
march
1 what feels expansive? wear that. 

2 pattern + colour oh my!

3  over-accessorize

4 easy like sunday morning what 
feels like ease today?

5 I feel most beautiful when…

6 wear a memory pick a piece you 
have a positive association with + 
build your outfit around that

7 joyful jewel tones

8 favourite feature spotlight use 
what you wear to highlight a 
favourite feature

9 what does your femininity  
look like?

10 phone a stylish friend ask 
someone who sees your beauty 
what you look great in

11 all about the neck play up 
your neckline with necklaces, 
highlighter, necklines

12 contrast mix feminine + masculine, 
big print + little print, full skirt + tight 
top…

13 something you’ve told yourself “i 
can’t wear”

14 timeless neutrals mix black, white, 
and beige/tan

15 comfortable + chic

16 beautiful in blue

17 flourish dress in a way that feels as 
flourishing as spring

18 fabrics that feel good on your skin

19 power suit {or your interpretation of 
it it}

20 a step outside your comfort zone 
how can you push your edges today?

21 what’s the piece you’ve had the 
longest? wear that.

22 Roll it up sleeves of your button-up, 
short sleeves of your tee, bottom of 
your boyfriend jeans…

23 dress it down take a favourite fancy 
piece and make it work for today

24 let loose your witchy side how 
would you dress to manifest magic 
today?

25 wear your favourite piece

26 pick a pinterest pin recreate it in 
your own way

27 undeniably good something you 
always feel great in

28  all about the lips build your outfit 
around the brightest lipstick you 
own

29 a touch of sparkle in your clothes, 
jewellery, or makeup…

30 dance break play a fave feel-
good track + dance it out then get 
dressed

31 what feels powerful? wear that


